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e& tie t tli% letaLl s' • n "in'n '• I hv fee'h hl • 7.̀trala.' 1-
s. '‘‘ al h the el miele
trust latir. pubably Sill he Mod at ilte' Itairbra
-b--reueing•lit the Miseiselini velt..44,er a 'sent, .0.1: heel Seadlork.
a -.
5 to pc? .eat poi wee-tiling eaves 'tee :At •,_•_,c__Nei ' !
''. trent the letuthet hetet ami the Die
. CoMptaffrnig of the tifn Ina
 ng -Va• -4,1!4* tliu.'''!*. --**P'"44111401.‘ 1.•_44);.41!11- .4•• .
44 li, ',ion 1,3,1.- . . *v. "I,
 "e * '- -' -
In.T*rry one ..e wets
twenty Alin, 'several perionely. TU1 n
tY -five buildings) were %reeked.' li
outwe
were damaged at Hayward ant 'tetra
toes in the country dietricte is. re
' ported.
Two abutted -robber* secured MOM:
• certainty r-relik--The depot °Mew
ise Giotto- -Ferspeoes--Creepeee 
lived at  Cal.eseon. Tex • from Vert. 1._ eap.tots- ft„iaiss,„it •
is a • aes
 Ijiatu 
"--J-Mletion. and gained taco hours' mart 
Cruz Ite-steamex._TexaitelVj4 iii
asa ogieets, raw_ IC.porpg. of Tata aft.ita lure -and asto,sr•na•un America
; a Woman Lawyet Wea.
Mayor Morgan and the Lew boa4t 
At Rock he, nd • a grand tures 
New tirk. -The tine murder trial
,ingtd,Mrtoptmle.min 4.•tuumetagumatx.,
with rifles and abetgems
OT M it +fr. the. "mug 'Kw
_at Camden. Ark.. and tratt at once rati-
o our testripatsuAartiers_est clean op ammult with 1.ntrit inflict. greet
the aly and -R.Injovie-tweetheir-a
daelee bodily ittima- on John laidlevy;
Haber of the Rect Island, Newf. -
tbr flies and mosqulteee.
It is reported in Mexico City. that Many- of 
the lite boats which bore
• MMHG Clomet. wile was declared pro- t
he eurvivore of the Titanic' ...fete
7-testiouse presidsate_as rlea • 'Venom -re were only halt filled Thig_os
teraehe
.the present reyolutioK. written to woe mad
e, by' M E. LtiCe. Penneye
Diadem offering .to.surrendee. Conies viola nue
ineas name- wise-stotet at the
ep said to deny' baying any roomettes raft td, the Coe
twenti end. Sala every
---with the means tee by -Gen ,Dreace 
one ni. the a v. ern beet. arrive I
Refugees to afiiii-ass. • -
S.11.11 Mni tier and• •r
son ore t•rimes -of altotr4 dotty °mon
milt.e in the traisht-intrate.1 reliant, id
the ereearsest ol Meeico, aaeading to
Arneerao ietegee. 1111.11 hot. tot
OA- -01141.-
Sena:
-IITY11111-1Y-11ISE. AO-Afil:
. _
Beaty galas .at Least Check tilt
Present Fall.
liemphie-The- heavy rains that fell
over a large portion of t-he Mississippi
Valley Friday night' bid lair to tau**
another rio• in the 51,--,oppi river. The
rite., should one occur at Itlympliis,- will
bet be great.'
•'llw rain. of Friday night were !Pry
lwavy -and time e.....gr_orrat' use the basin
north of ?ii-• No rain ear re-
to 7-'seelork yettentai morning st Vickie stsTt•hit:eit tahigirdo-vP4a07..a"rraani):1; a Par
ported sharing the twenty-four hours up
burg. North tit Vich.birpg, Menet er, and ,
.einst of Kansas City the rain was gen-
eral and  saiiall,., heat y.
The Amite-et rain telt. throughout
Teunesece ever the. Ti'  "'see and Cum.
hrrland basins and watt:I-Ards.
raiutall over the Ohio basin tvair net ,so
beasy as that over 'It'Ulle,Nee. 11111. • -is a.
enough to 'ante stlitrp (Ile 11.111i0
-Why, his father, the marquia, awe_
tbe Mettle at_ te,-Aessi " • •
"A French duel?"
-"Yes."
"Impossible"
"Not at all. The- tnarmthr-tektebede---
a tree to get out of the way, and tell
and broke his neck."
A Correction.
"We are drifting toward paternal
form of government." said the econ
mutat
"Pardon me if I rerreet you," re
sponded the suffragette. gently; -to
be-at-curate, you should any a mater-
nal term of government "-Wasiere-
ton Star.
FLOOD AIDS TICK FIGHT.
_
Umted States Veterinarian Urgts Dip
ping Before 'Retuining Cattle.
Jaektion. . A. h lei im
l!nite4 veteriniiiime mho ii.
_teemed super% usury .-11-.4rpe lot thr rat-
tly tick eradicat'  ira Mil.eieepia and
ui tile hell-rat quarautne oaruse
log tayk eradication the 'flood area,
said: 
.
• . the pert tit -high wafer that,
_renew
Ow timid area Is the birth., jitt_tund in
I br &Malt fieljaesesit embattle,. Iliad
Ofeed_aa _eugenics pastures
large perventage Of eases IS till, area
bees completely tuusidated. , As a row
acequenee of this ireno,lation_ especially
at this *season of tiw year, and of the
...foment deposited by rise receding we-
tee", it is eonsiderrd "that large stews
• WiTT-Tee Katt)
--TOSPEDO NiTS-CRU4SEll.
• • • "
, . THE -oLp PLEA --
He KrieVi-Iregag Loaded"
The. coffee drinker seldom realitelL,?
that coffee contains the drug, caffeine.
severe poison to the heart and
nerves, catmint many forms, u( Ole
ease, noticeably dyspepsia.
"I was a lover of coffee and tutetT-It
for many years, and did not realize' he
bad effects -I was suffering front et
(Tea is Just as iniurietre ef-
fect. because It, too, contains caffeine.
-the same drug found In coffee.)
"At first I was tTodbled with indiaee
non. I did not attribute the trouhle
to the use of coffee, but thought it
arose from other cauees. With flees*
attacks 1 had sick headache. nausea
and vomiting. Finally my stomach
was In such a condition I could scarce-
ill retain any -food, 
_
COVERS VAST AREA.
Ab./11. UllIfti *01I1.411 has app...eacd as blittark:h%:uti "a1 U 
flue
-s4 tt Soilltot" E." h Pantiles le 1411. 44"" 14"
Me office of Fresideet Baer in 
Phila. 4tlenItItte-rerthr-Iffe
ettet-elltlittete'- - - -
Han. end for many years a tneuitwr 
of PARODIES AllOSTLIB' 
-cane- us
Gelpbia• parliament. died at Folkestone, 
Fog- SENSATIONAL 
ATTACK.
zr_a_tiemitooree resew"Arook, :id. lie 
had been ill throughout the 
•
h I
a is,
tsuortazo. and have rounded-Ger 
The ee 
eastern  
ya  01 -the subject GeratallY hea 
irbirraninrreadebi-bebee
It is • statel that Russia. Engla
nd
_ _ 4popular . iriebnian. beloved ter
usurtinu Darner Has liose---. ipteeD surrieglish . 1011Of II WI* 
'found Ms honor tosen;
.._+tion.. . THANtootHEADSTO.a._ _
_rcitly41,100ansuddentuaty.dacilidade belonged to as..
- -.-- - end 'organisations. and tbi A. 0
 It,. '
. • resentative to his (Wirral.
--*-1---Frille...iti",44,41 rkman lifful.--fillatatiideli  to
nal! Cleily.WARD _meet lyenpatbelle
. In es-&Mien Thousand Peo
ple Are red Daily Th. 
church was foreed pad fat
s
-•- reming Ms een.allity of Immort
ality
-a.........
Vicksburg; -,
. , ch.-471.1re en 
went
inall""ng..pay.- leo ubiler.V. eil li Ittaie
. . --
 -_ tt altos. "that h
ere la a beano, 41
ht"lerhilk-Thee. me 1-9#7-25 lerli
ette-laveteli. The rime Is good an
d le Stmt.-fed
- 11"114 "sr 8"thl "" tkr4-.141%. I I"
Divb with diamonds. It look
s ilk" the vises-
- 01 "ho'n lioloPbta ill III" best'. 1_,8 th
e . able part oUtbe Wateh„ti
nt you can
...leo Iwing dour by the United 
:stater remain, But. works shit th
ey Will keep
.-s on ticking."1.11 e noir ilt .' l'Is...e people are 
-
1'011.11% from OWL" Want every 
day. In . Tea eettieste eieterrnee -
to-ehe-euass__
dilitit1011 10 11111 people there Sr, 
7.200 toss), and was sounded on lais tape 
of
bead of sleek that are being f
ottushird the 'fundral bernion.
 ..the
eel forage iii the geties-ini. pe
en'. "Weil." he reported.
meld. sai
d that Pat am. no WitterliWfa•••
- -Noyttt '-of Iirmichia In Candher.iille• 
-- -...: _.-_-_:- 
are yaw gime semi a ot 'Memph
is to
lisisalf_gicre arc taititts and 
*sat of When the blind woman
 who plays .
 4 
Mertspier emitii c.t the . Rock I
sland the accernton saw a genial
 tutee's"
tracks are o.eimor and meta e
l the tnan stop to read her 
placard Ma .
quickened her tune in the expecte-
HO i that be was going to give her
some money bust It. gavivadviee is-
Met. SLoulditers- kola; t•ella; bad., - ytiroi-'tread:-. that -7.---- •..
__ ...„ ....,.."1,1attialatterOrifi" -
'hen have it edited. It is dift-i---st •ix
years ago antLIICid`YOF-11See etz- wmall -
children dependent upon your efforts -
Pitt this instrument for support Six
and
- The work of earMg• for these p
eople
- -has been_ so_ be eteniatized Hutt
 fliefee
ciTiLLN or MIDLAND, MAD
E flu neerssity Par otretainuiTt
?KUNZ .BUT LVST.-
-gi•iving the meld.- supelied.
SI:11140110 berls Inallt/11.h14 and fa-
BUILINNtiuHa
 
piosendrr are kept at those
.
a en tee lea al the pei, te and
ee Objectleu. 
Commiesiener Neill and Judge Kwelitr -Charges That Is-Pr
esided**, Private Al- 1544p.T.Tsa a Iligtv tinigwiliii_si r
ie
 1"1",
:e6 gr ater! -alli ror 4-111:1- ,740, :14i) ite;' :of It 417.- -11 r.-. „Ifte-Ttlat
e'- eha-  th--"- 4-34t4 -4f -
Taw Arkansas Federation or wow. of
 flue commerce enure-The engineer" 
fates Were Delved ilpfo_aeses 
lam -- 
II •' 
•WIttch Came Late at Night ' 
womb Hi tek. up the work--tu-
Sli'it -Clete' declared. vtop
batkini•--Pre yttittiti-1 -1""1--.r""tad the 
•tllter'y----,---=--Abtntt-aOPPteaij"- 0 
liarteiter
Oink branding them a
s -"mentIcese„,-Wee-"AlF the .11191-IeY,IFira
t.4 14" Wt-Itir' • .-..., 
.
wad maw". as ro-r
undvaiattfats .4.1.3e_i1Lne greeted any-speci
al imtuuuity. Is • 
- -  
h bo, i - • 
. styles. lie bed nisi landed at tbe Be
t-
Represstitetives a soft cosi- neue
Illinois and Indiana. and of Wit Culled
, Mae Woikere of those statt"1, signed
me.  the -was. tosseetio
naVerettliest tee_ the
-111ealLar, 
TAIVPRIV referendrini .c sale of ter tenter.-
TwetitY Prisons' arr.. ieened. one
of thin. Jiiittee iteile. torrents* fa
tally.
111011NOTHE racier paseetiger train No 35 oesmile %He of North Loup. Neb.
_ wsk.i..seta taiephene opei Ater
that the kilreville dam had 
broker&
*fent*? Ileor.SRItvZ petaons--Telarting ltediem
GATHERED FROM EARTH'S killibrook. vouniy. N. Y., 
fled to
FOUR CORNIRIL the I he
n wati•hed the torrent
...emit-their &Ones-
'The hour* peeped_ the I leury b
ill,
requiting publication berme conven-
tion.' or prima- y elections of the sums
contributed- to the campalgus of preen
en; tat Oud-3-nrr-priesidenettet eastsd
i--
slates and,the sums expended by their
ruminators.
The United States cruiser Maryland
eae ',fleck by dining tor-
pedo -prat near lase Angeles. Cal-
The torpedo Is said to hate pierced
one of. the. ple-ete -lloodIng_a_etenpare__
_
Iowa Iteptibliessi in their-Mate and
congressional conventions • at Cedar
ALL THAT IS GOING ON
^
Gist of Week's News Strippe
d of Lin-
n y Verbless and Prepared
tor Quick Consumption by
Busy People.
Two huodret 'and five bodies of vic-
tims of the 'titanic disaster ate 
on
board the morgue ship Mackay-Ben
-
ash. hen greestnne _cruise off the
Newfoundland. Banks, according to a
wireless dispatch earn out at the
--"Wbtftrintse-tefiff441-1B-Inetee-
ConertnatTit-Of the. report that lb*
• tater:cite miners and operators
 had
Reptile inerresed- Jeataldent Taft's
_tieleastee  to the natienateottrete
row Oall to i
the •"favortte eon" vandidaia Of 
Sen.
" 
WITH S8 000 CASH ." 6". at ikqalt.isioseepeg_saLsdireesmit, in „raiment. "tor -Albert-B.-Cummins_ '',This _._ 
.
at-their dispute as Wages 
aa&VOitru 
ROOSEVEI.T
••,e
NO PLACUTO-LANI --------Mirintin
t-1--
•
 SERMON IN A NUTSHiti--
-c.staiansti;• anti lie1W-11-epota 
MANY THOUSANDS of What 
Was
shaaid in ". -Funeral _ration.
lOsserelinnt --tracks an the Mallen_ 
neienhorlioiel are
--WIWAINI- YEGGS GET 
 lu-tulle injimrirornwii......__."". "1"!"..1"...ch.....
She w • at Wilson id. and
-----11rbigatirsergives-hrsatateuse
rst from. Tot"
- -§gbiliaT Comic •eupplements-of
 newspa. t. 
eteuse committee to hives. Matter 
Is NosseSee.
utak. no wittiest+ tertifyiii-IFVTO
educational development of children 
fie
Tfrne Flies.
- _ •
•ton --Tlw sensational
••I'lle tender er_the "Iriendty 
Corriere'. lsehJae
et-debme__an.__conte st  _this
 for itemg_j.p....i.t jeamion
_ of to reomaeload.s..„ of the federal 
weeanstadenneries be.ke over t'ul. levee-
It" Nullth, ks•-• sit email l'e• now being 
eared for. These e •
ought a two- ones lte willt• hate Levu •itti tlw county 
of the govern- zery; and was toiling . Ito Br
oadway
h-hitriliir-elits-e°velet -maple - A brratit Zedangerue tie V'
eared - wit-h toot- eotoirat.-I 444#101). The third dist."0.
 "t"'"Icif tr."11011'1" nis black locks, and a long.
Fuer explosion." wrecked the ...atilt el the 
elm. is now well mi.:muted ad_ every- heavy ul
ster flapped at Ida heels But.
crowning glory of all-perched am his
bead, and toyed with by the bitaig
winds-that swept in front the sea, was
a brand-new American stra* hat a
fitting crown for a citizen In a rieliery
where every man is a 'jug.
CalictIS
Awakened Town. . 
' reel arly [tooled dirtrirts. - Getting Americanized. _
lu the first district; of wieldy-. Hick-
-
It does not take-ieng for Anterte
a's
bkow, ;Case peeite are lure, _clitgetth to, adept Ainercan
knee about the 60111n U III be, o
Ore Illinois general asseMbly 
was lo- -eibinitlif caned at nmat-a 
tomPorarr °Ià ."11 e°11",
sued by Cior. Deneen. eummonin
g the
assemblymen to convene Wednesday.
The call was sent-to-the ienateeettie
tt
was in session at the time, and-to the
Members of the house. adjourneu f
og
the day.
a. es  ._Netie upped litilfttuifi labor 
acommtesion, and Judge Martin A.
I art n.i Meal • liar. ester Compaq, when
bait to a etrike at railroad engitteers 4he
in all the territory emit ,of Chicacq• 
?ienatorbe .csila.Icresudent sum,
stud__ worth of the Putomat• 
-nniareaw'S
which it i;OesititiaTeil-iliai-r4 per Cent- 
16"eaP4 -1!9Vr'r/ 
"I•
of the railway Irene or _ the entire _Itowelads,
 siddSenatur Jo'iin !sharp We-
. liana.; Of' lel ese.ss ji was the 
itirmer
country is handled. president's frinetpal easelant.- Mr. WO-
Tim convention of the Irish Nation 
• 
-
eller paety ineetteaceed .
A
_____... litrallliteillffee-Bte'ree 
e
SIOUrt took up the work of mediation
.111elween_lberailroiado.emiit of. CM-
eago and -north' of tee Potomac riv
er
and the engineers over the Tro
ttel:-
. et increased wages. The 
railroads.
agreed to *Omit to the umpires.'
Vtetofj-Iti--flireasiloriesk4srestelen,-
tial primaries in New Hampshire pra
t--
Meetly was conceded to Taft by Roose-
velt leaders. including Gov. Robert P.
Maps. Returns received at the Roos
e,
vett headquarters from 202 of the 
2:eil banking and currencY commit
teei
- cities and towns gave Taft 380 
dela.- Power to investigate the m
oney trust.
Pt.* and Roosevelt 234. ou
r of a total ' An appropriation 
of ., M.7,0.00  for
of MI in the State convention. 
elmeng the cevasens in the Missies-
President Taft registered the high- 
240 'liver levees in atnicipatien of
, est bid in the auction of boxes 
for the Itarther rises an June 
wai-Voi-et by the
May music festival. which -will b
e Pilate. __ •
given in Cincinnati. 0.. May •:' to 1
1„ Itiesouri will send eight _dele
gates
inclusive. He paid Viso for first ch
oir". At large. (-Sell with ball a vote. 'an
d
The senate-decided. 42 to 36, to it - 
man:eructed. to the- Republican us; ..ot polit ica 1 act iv it y , the resurrection of
to the house resolution looking to 
:be The r need._ States supreme metre
 1 - • •slat on its federal. control ame
ndment tional conveneon in Chica
go. presidential ambitions -and-- the third
term everlasting. Anieu. ernes. amen."'
selection of United States senators 
ny in an opinion Monday. held 
the ..I he debate 1A':1* 1,rt ipitAted by Sea-
direct v,ote . °Labe_ people. . ep 
$50.000,040 Terminal Railroad assocd. ator aristow's return to hi: charge that
Although' Secretary of State -Kilos 
orlon- of-St. -Louts- ts---a-trust- alt-----gsv ucatiston_ 
tad_
itke A beteteentereeet. -vette _pefuitithatet 'IA raint
_ pf_triele it ordered the arle•
Taft on the Mexican eituetion. 
there teary webin the. 11-10-mile zone ant+ 
.
pending of the official eortepondenicr- 
were no developments in the matte
r ished and (teemed a plan of reorgan• 
_ . . hair Is, i.e a inattir of
isation which the Terminal iiescoria- grave public c-oncern„ in which vita! inter'
lion must adopt or suffer dissolution. ests of the country- were afTectisr-.- re-
The Anchor • Lane steamer Camer- turwal senator Bristow; -•tietcae I would
dig up the coaftilential correSpondenee of
_III:I pretirt.t.,0•01rtii secretary and l.-- cab-
met ofticyrs in regerd to the matters
which be had a perfect right le ladieve
...mid be kept within -the rontiden.-t of
the department sind veld t tete tor
polo Wei campaign ,pinposes."
of sending a vessel to take off strand-
ed Americans on the vieet 'coast o
f
Mexico. Owing to the limited ca-
pacity ior passengers ton warships, the: 
Sousa. which aruivett from Glasgow, en-
state department . would prefer a 
user- sacittitered large ire-bergs in heitude1
ebant ship or milky tiensport Oe-
 this ' 41 -27. longitude 4S-ate. on April le.-
. The treat absence- of dispatches
ptleptlee.
Worn,efi of Qbas have raised i 
VIM,. from Fitz. where the Moroccan treope
paign fund of etamotel, and will Pp ed 
have mutinied 'against inereaeed
11.000 a day from now until 
the con- i Freneh interventiou. led to the beli
ef
atitutional amendment granting 
votexithat - the uprising hits assumed seriotie
to women comes to ballot , r P
r( Pertions: and that the Pet-nett.
' A proclamation for Texan to ai
d I troop. may bc in' danger id losing coo-
._ with Matte) and sup,,plais the 
boar- !Bad 1st the situation -
-less sufferers of the lionetaselppj _ri
ver i 1 While reselling rood sefreresee an-d
' •'- good was issued by. GOT. Coiquit
 Mt, iheir stock from "I knoll nest
 lark
Mate president of the American Re
i i :40.4.,44611  .1:44tii004_t. Nalapawak ,,,,,thet.rinic?..teamen_r laerwoo.
Cross. . -
Two women were killeil and evil': i hole 
to het Fide She. sank -in a few.  _ _ _
illy hour,s derive/3ml at 
11,.nuti,,,,,. uenutee it4-
".btosniklilatetinnanfeetofottheatNessr 
.brawka presidential- pegferenee vote.
'iy`it hiding returne from IMO precincts."
, Mew Roosetelt :11.24-2: alit 10.8112;
lae Foilietif. 10.27e; -Clerk, 14.0;01;
1 tarmon. ,I1.2:41`.  Wj ladle e.860.
Fortyaseven maosamgere, all but one... . . . . _
eleme.erde Tart..4--.4_dativastrateum___tlettliteicee.pj
,i r sr. h ot irrkarat on
The debate berallk• it I most ultra '41""s•-1
16-176., tiAir bee. .-vr.
tional %hen senator 'Win-la:ids- tat
o - to tat)- - _ The 
telephone yvi-liange
nig.. All were cot.. Tbe heat 
, it. the second steify of the Gael. buil.l.
the seem, a parode on • the Apostier'
1.744411, 114 10110OS: iroese*eit. adoesee OA.. muffled Lid crested no se-VA-v1T Uvrsin-flrodore 
.
maker ot noise and strife- --id in am- 1".""
 
 alit gh be"mj rt'''ste
biller'. hie only- ..re.d-tni.- Lord-I. lie /4"'-°i44ting be
" "Akened 
 b.c it '1"d
".nr, born 0, power. and ,ettesi sat g gone bark to glee
/evilly to be
' "'sr of as a else sy the sills -A-
a-a To
under William II. Taft: was i•rucified,.  lowest Uy • third of greater timer than
dead and buried.. Ile descended arto itane preceding.
Africa. The third year he rose again liewilling that something nag amiss.
(rim' the j'asigles. and a...ended into people- beg „ tW „ t •  Wit h 
ariah.
laser, Mk! tbe right hand of hot., i
n all .....etiona of little
 tow m •
his patty, .ehenee he Mall IVIDe to Alarmed every- able-limited Mill in Midiaial
avourege the licked and the dead. was au w-hen the ,f011ith eapiiieion
••1 ne,Ifeve to the Outlook. big _occurred. Attempt
s to use the telephone
atic-k. the Anaelias tints. ihr:7filig''' fly"' to the .sitspieion that-robber* were
 at
work. Men hastily armed themselves
and toeard the bank. Shut. I:inn
lookout. greetei "them and a running
tight Is-gait bets e. the inbheva and
men behind 'trees, limeys and li:ddeSi
artmed_texuers Jaen I he hank. The
and -justire (be bee, kept up flier, •-cud
 the beitfk.
ühtfl -apparently. them emesinsitiou ga.ve
out. • %%ikon' necehote, teem the bank an-
swered the townspeople. the oze
inarrasdrides1 and searched. .stioaed
that OW :older, had Liken flight. A
pow, 1111211.11, 41111., trA .ilel the rich
bee- el...1.11 eltuti.
BRYAN AFRAID HELL RUN
- -
Timms Taft-leases Fight Mesas
• Third Mao.
lanipa, Fla.-Deelaring That- he be-
lieu' ci the tesult of- th.• Roosevelt-Tatt
tieh. ....hi be the nommatein see Ow
IC!. 111 a (hill man by the Repub.
leans, William J. Ilr;ate in a eppech here
. .
thy other.
-Iiideed.'" said Mr. nryan, "I am daily
apprehending the euggeetion that I be
nominated as a cortiprontise Retedshean
eandi,late on diTaarstool Roose
%Cal that I am „more progreosiie than
Ricbesen Fate With Foss.
Boston, .Mass.--Attorney• tor Clarence
V. T. kiedimon; the isinto...ed sla:,-er of
of his pat.:them-le Mete I.itinell, made
thew tieal votive to ..s!si- the Cambridge
' , Irons t he ele,t lit- Asir:. 'they..
pet it.oing gists% Vosse that he skath
tem.. be atatiged In lite imprisonment.
The lawy.•:, Wog-their plea hwegel•suet
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a is user hamlets' and his altehtly
leaser, suet Coast's with an opaque
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▪ .o.gh lie-.11:14kest - 111tteksiorh, the rea-
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i
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,CHAPTER 11.--(Centinued.)
-lTh. ktoek1ntespoaodbaslflyThat_
_ Tot rib best inalle-ef yetfr- iTriittatall
slid ;Min- -iip--to-alittothter
reached over and knit up tho
Trusix*r. elbow, spreading the cards
with a dextrous merely of his strong.
bitinf lingers. "New game.. Cut. you
- The in temple;- but there
are some skins too ihic . .
- Tee; tHitrilltalt•
Tr1.101 pushed back hit chair. nod-
ding theerfully to Coast. But for a
_heightened tint of color htesholed no
• irate-el-being aware of Van Tuyi's In-
nolettei, "Cut in, flarrefiT It'a-your
. . I•nleas. ke added 
------ ?on all want to quit it'a pretty late
theek 1.11 drop. for one."
"Drop." seid Van Tityl eweetly, "and
be damned."
"What do you menn by that?" Tru-
' as, on AM feel, turned upon his tor.
Mentor with an imperceptible tremor
In his tole*.
Prudence ia the better part of
bridge.- Van Ttly1 PT ploined careful-
,' s--wtproitiese--mare-w-ho-
- A.-ehmew runectoi.e of-eltitied extremities
whe ahead &tTh same:. -
Crimson with resentment. Tinge-
- boir..rort. tea retort eti the tip of  bit 
tongue only withheld berliuse of
'Coar-**e- appealing and -aympathettc--
look Then with a lift of his plump
thotriderte be-turned away. nodding to
kick rIngularg ng
"rut sorry our party has to break up
so early---" 
•
"Look here!" . Van U1I h'sdliS
round *lilt dijaillaillaitifull el raw
ecoielseln hie bend.- '.'Areart you toles
to loin us?"
"Thank you. ace" eal4 'asat drY11.
"NO." said illackatocle; "Ana, be
added. "If I were you. Van, I'd .cliop
that- drink It won't AO FfialiC 
of ood."
"Oh.
"Don't you know 1 reacrvo the yarlv-
Ilei‘e of. acting as my own set•nortte'"
"i adythed you as a friend, but I'm
willing to posts the treepasa and tell
YOU something - you evidently don't
know. Van drink mekes you
ugly."
---enwer.-thrgerhot-tiv-awillePe,sleteciel
suddenly the gleans of drink insanity
In Von Tuyer eyes. Alarmed, he
moved to place himself between the
men. and iji the set rived full in
the face what had twee intended for
itlarketiaek the content's - of • Val
Mos 
lie ,t_crioodiriss to 11 is low
td tAbe Isom  "et
Deeds, fa his corner whitepi
tun,
with "Shot tag. danin you' tryoa.
ile clicked his strong whit*
treth, Jumping as the bell of the
house telephone Interrupted. Thee
he went heavily to the instrument IA
the short hallway that led to tho en-
trant... to the apartment come beard
him Jerk down the receiver.
"Well?" be demanded savagely.
-AroecIdent "
--""Ossref-str- freesia.
B-
iers and tell them to scud, is aibó
lases.
"And coat let anybody up hers un-
til they come. Understand?"
Ile. bung up • the receiver with a
belie and tramped back into the d
in-
ing room. "That damn' hallbo.Y!
They  heard the racket In the
flat below and called him up. . . .
I have made a pretty mess of things'"
lie went to (be buffet, carefully
asoldlux the body, and poured Wombed
a stiff drink, wbichlti swallowed at a
gulp. - • - -
-__Rlackstook _strode restlessly back
to the other anti the rooni and
threw himself. • dead weight, into a
chair,- facing 'tbe wall. In the silence
that followed 'Coast could beer BM
Clasp and 'regular reepleatiens, imbue
Half-blinded and chektelL he.steppsd
back. groping for-idielhandkarcharf.
The itleohni burned hli.iyes like liquid
Are. antLe_ fumes _of ir In his throat
SD noatrils almoseatraligled blot for
-nuurzent. preretilWebbi clear under-
mantling of what - wart taking • Place-
Dimly he beard van Tuyi raving In
i'lliar sod-Inelisive • aes
remit, hiltrt•MM -stigmatize Mae
atriftiarV-_---and---tditseligtterd.-
-Strire-sragiteir-- he ihioiet itn -Dime
Katherine nuttier-1n what connec-
tion he did eire lorew. On the heels
of that something hilleoieste;
n.rL  sett- -AW Goa"
,Dieed with horror. etetsit 
•IIIIIIVILf IT,  7 .„ . .
to el-it his vision,- : • : ._ . _ _ _. 
'. "Well. you stop whore-You are. Ott
Ithu•kstock bad moved to the other 
hark to that window-seat-and try to
side of the room, itere he stood at k
eep -your miserable teeth still, son%
a-srnsii-table,-the,r14..rer of which. he you
? Mott think Pm going .to lot
✓irre- oneheeked. ---After-a moment.
bileaver,lbir-wirung-rottost dog hie 111.
bows into his knees and but reit his
face in his haAds.
-Hiatt"-
Modes roughed nervously ind
moved toward the door. Blacketock
-looked up abh. the face of a thunder-
( loud
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thts p
pals ta left olds Ned Seek, sad
sr three dam when it seemed Ilk* I
woo --oseetay on the time, and didn't
fool Like dolma anything
couldn't sleep good at nittlit.._
fielf as hough 1 had jolt done a--
dare aork
I had suffered for Mx years, and I
e
felt so bad The doctors* treatment
didn't seem to help. and I was so blue
I was almost copy! 
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"Sad Oise of the fellow on tin
1 'tried. Cardni, and -before had fourth nom... ,
,_
-taken-two bottles 1 felt much better. ..what.s (ha
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Met, Dundee and Coast.
-Geed-night," he said brusquely. and
en - betrayed the effort hie 'self-control*,
636, t him. ."Vou-all_ cau__send__your _
checks if I am anything' ahead."
-We'll try not to forget. thanks." A
satiric smile on Van Triyrs. thin tips
winged the Parthian dart.
Truax did not reply, leit left the
• morn abruptly. Illackstock accompany-
ing him to the door_ In his absence
Coast cut in as Van Tuyre -partner
and took the chid; Truax had just va•
""."'Idle.r.1!".. e inquired...
"Veers." Dundas told him.
-And." Van Tuyl . Interjected as
Calst took up the cards. "let us trust
you're more bridge sense than that
prefessynai dumnly.7.11.c_podded to
sts-' the departing Tknix. ca re-
thlir told him, early hi- the evening.
that en I deuhled I wonted not lila
highest heater but the highest card of
his weakest snit. Ito you think you
• can r. ni-mheir thae," -
"(es.- said Coast shortly, annoyed
he *he other's offensive manner.
**I •iter.rely trine so. 1 didn't come
Ler, • fl 110 rooked by everybody, by in-
compeoni partners inriuded." - '
t•isast qtrietIy put _down the cards
witho*:' completing the 'deal. "Aren't
trot: *Training something in yew -at-
_ terries to he Insolent. yaw,- he in-
. vitt-pit as Rlaekstock reappeared. "It-
berter.s. I've twee. youe_partner this
even:tie -mere frequently than anytowly
else"
-ProciFely."
 -7-And--yeer-tion-V-.-vositwelf- in:r•d-
pogyesting that --I've - played-wee
fen"
e pit Me.1 bia'steed-
Hy In a sardonic stare "flu the
Uwe loser ,here." said. r•toourve
played like a ray; amateur every time
peeve -rilayed-aelvh ms. Interpret that
to-your liking"
"I ithell.." roast got up. -white to and
 eci held steady for an insta
nt
-the ?It •spolleenodnieet to 
me... while his blank ease. falling. co
mpre-
.. _Illarksioek struck In with a heavy 
beaded the neat Meek puncture 
with
note of-Insincere mine) . "0
11-etifint-Its-ethiening-etetn upow_llm
.hpeete_o
tiow' leg early. 'et.. -Van Ihiteitrt 'hts-ohfet-c
s:- - -
knew what he's sating-' 
-God . he said again la a 
voice'
It was Van Tuyl's torn to Thee he of piti
ful intluiri•
- • eceempliehed the actien with  stow'
s- Theo he fell, dragging
-the table
leigc Meaty If- whet vi eneht
nese "Sinew when did I appotn-t a
 - On the pound og, MA, 
istacksiish
teundei like you to read- me- atesta-j
asoesid-Ser,Akr_ (kg_ time. He 
drew
Ina!' he asked' erleply.. - 
site- reisavelreared- dropper/-
141m kstock hesitated. settylme a IR. weapo
n upon the table beside Mtn.
ti) as hits te-new strained at the Ills 
glance encountered cpasea, wa-
leaelx. "I'll take that from you an vere
d and turned away. lie moistene
d
your present cainiffli-mi.-Vieg--Taye•-ge
---hio Bps- nervously.
• said slowly. 
Certif. with a little cry, dropped.; t
o
In his nervous anxiety to avert the tin 
kneel beside Van Tidy!. /Melody
ettarrvii. Rule Madan blundered and
 the man's eyes womanizing,
 the -111011*
pretepitated II. ,"011, soy none': he meal
s of the hand that LIM* in hi
s
prvd---wrys-itir griod-fthotder-tieolt- hrraet
tistennlinS 
us.stihqrseir-asesiohe:--:{Nsiwyt,'s
isa..__Whip__Coast watched he .eltud-
Vet "ttuy‘r-Itst'a _drink .altd_At1141 died
• - make op." .̀ e
"Well.'" Illac_hstnekii vntess -
hcretWee
Arthe atexiteetlim Van-Torre *4th- In his 
ears *is the man's tend gripped
arras* hunter Veered: "All -be his .
 shoulder. Coast ;Amok off 
the
1%).44 Ltrd. Metro, !Ike „ream.,"
 "ratio and retie, •• '
tor litne's• he sis
Billeketttek.- relent -otir
frerel. heat,--fl'iu dirltetrei
- .1
Biackstock Moved for the First Time.
haAet idenily Jerked Open the instant
 you desert me now, after all I've dew
berme he -tired. His feet were w
eb for you. you ungrateful rat?"
apart and he leaned a little for
witrd, Without a protest Dundas sidled
his large.head lowered upon its-
heavy fearfully between him and what had
neck. Ilia- lips were compressed 
to been Van Tuyl, and returned to the
the loss of their sensual flintiest', 
his window-seat. Blackstock's glower-lee
eyes blazed beneath knotted, 
Intent gate fell upon Coast. A sour grimac
e
brows. One hand was clenched lay his
 twisted nis ntputh.
aide: the other held.en automatic* 
pis- • "You're not a bad fellow. Coast," he
tol from whine muzzle a faint 
-vapor said--to stick by me. .- . ." -
Exerting himself. Coast tried to
lifted in the still hot air.
In, a -eornerlittle Dundee was 
Mid- blaster his aversion and iontempe for
dled -with a lace of parchment, 
mouth the man as well as his blind horror or
elVe__Palare.
Both men were watching Vin Tityl. 
"What are you going to do!"
Coast- saw the tall, graceful haunt "Do?
" Illackstock Jumped. up and
like a -pond-silent -gatheriug_nua: began_to_pace t
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nfier a great rock' came. upon a lion"
"-The lion. With a oveereepile metes rave. asked
't-he
, 
loco:treks.. The deer replied. - I week!.
Or; ,but I. observe that there are a gceet malay
--tri-gq50 leading into yont„ d:nrec-azdn-..nonmee-o-enteehra J.
-That a that's harp.,
WirilrYttiNIPtOttWei--WKaVie.-
"Iteer to go Into thoeline it 11!1 the earliall1; hut
oi_en he has veer brriteeie .hlr,It 9"
-ttly0440. .- Mr. -itientql.ffit/7-fefffitheet
Before the sun weat (teen the twenty met' in the back. when one of the scouts kilif.d hini.
crossed the river, with a good deal of delay it.., fell nntlrr the feet of the mules. This
and difficulty. as It Was atmoet hank full. friehtened them. -and in a women, the whole
"As we stood in that lonely PW3W111... he train had - stampeded. Gorses and  lo a ran
says -we _could hear on the opposite eude. on up the train- rtroi., and men log to the woods
• road running parallel eith the 'stream, the foesaftte and kept running. •
ratoe east-gon Wheels and the chair TO- .
artilicryl-and..the shouts of the drivers as they time at-out, -am!.-ontrt'nitu4stay mite to keep
-
r were urging teems on a foreed.marrh. These •It going. .. 1 was eirme, leo between shoui n and
- were a good many 'thousand cavalry, under the firing of my peeol, and the scatteriog shots. of
command of .General Sherman. They were the ereme, they seemed 10 sheer we had at-
tending Grant's army. Aid had a twofold-object tacked them ita tort-e. Having gone as inut•h.
lit-imovemitnt:.firet. tt !weere etf-FPWfif-----as a, quarter of a Mile from -nay men, veliom
men and horses' by establishing a base dta the imerte ted to re-Th..1,1nd wait for me at the pipe
Janice river: and. aceond, to draw a line aerosa on the hill, lite- as eaplain Who was running
the -advance of the enemy to hide .the move- wildly in my dir”rtiqh. with a loaded musket
mem of Butler's army:" in, his hand. lie was tailing: In a very excited
Stringfellow Menthe/ -Mai croswPC _tone '1 waot_t_o_aurrender' 1 case to...sur• . whirls _disabled it, and at the same !lima _caught
mile away came the slow column of about five
hundred wagons; moving toward the battle-
field of Cteld 'Harbor. %lib drivers and escort,
this force amounted to about fifteen hundred
men, and the fifteen men o the foot of the
pine tree were tweeted to keel) Iberia back.
render7" With a smile I etiggested that be the end of my forefinger. under the guard. Me
would hay,. diftleelty hi teat, and he asked, life was saved, but the blow was so heavy
'To whom': es I Was the only man in sight, that my own pistol -was knocked down upon
I said, 'Yon tan surrender to me.' The cotnefly my beatf. and I was seinned a second tinae.
of the sheet:on helped him to recover his wits, - 'When I was conscious again the captain
thottch he too was evidently badly stamperled. Wag still get:terms. and woe-offering me me
There WAS a big oak tree within a yard of him, life, as be had ever adoantage. My Piatiol was
and no aptang bettingi and put -his head and hanging to the end of my finger, but the handle
gain around the side. *sow 3on can surrender,' - was at HOW:angles with m3 arm My fieger
he eaet. I felt that I didn't have One chance .fintl begun to be paint*. I saw that It -was Im•
In ten the-mond for my. life. 1 Ismail:aid that possible to tete the pistol again, except its ward-
-at that met:tent I did not.yeallv Imre my neigh- Ins off blo s. stuck Iheeend'o: the Weapon
„bee as misfit. I -prayed bard for t. me plan by into the ground a
.xv,e;taietlus ei anidIg.lihnitangopt t(,)iflt;Let ,even him. but ' an thatld eould eet dhold of The.-...cap.tattt and must have 
presented a erewsomo sight.
• stillurge my.surren tor one showed the folly Lee 
gaged at him and asked, with thit-old
melded that would ha" to 'Oa!? 'The of .filtheite longer. But a gleam of hope
 bad twinkle in Pis eyes. "Sit whip
'an • game he hod played .with me. LookitiF' eorne to • me. '11 decidethito draw wilit-fide left General
 Smith!".
stertillTy in the sees. I veil This lint hand the piatoton whilch Lwas lying. and use ' ."No
-hut I tried," paid the bloody scout.
thy
h'inK 'w*firitr: It isn't 'even bellorw wentlop,- 7 Th.- other Sr. my brad.Itaiti
titaty-dased
man. :You wished to- surrender, to-Me. so I condition. I was too long In unbuckling the' b 
"ely_ boy." %old  General fee, "cote of
eautiful -thlhis In the Bible la that wonderful
ma'e "r"itPlItTrultd1Y-veltatir-t-evanivr-frove-z--tinWtter- anatIttrawlogr. the, pistol with my- left _ 
bat!) deo* whatete,itl.'
COO il:1,111%14101.toril Elle1(1.111113/1.11=11M1.4.1 lat3. 111..rs Ism, in slr,l4,1111111,14,11.1=14....v.s..b1...a,
vsnr.iiAL STATIMTICh Or hilAt4U
SlORY.
Had 4,771I Employme
Pruple Ratak vital. k• te
154., and Sr-toad is Lague's.
-114" toll-AO-0 Willett*.
.11 vie oil held op to a lot the exteelet rite
I:014. in.,, o. pitt lo I 11. 1110.1011 II
14•111111• a ivootilato• 111411011 NI gi.soillt lit
lallow - Istees is slats it,
lootu..1•el .10 1904 the tetal vette of
the Itiottlit14,11115.7 ., ti,. .t it.' 1111.11-A*1-4
-trst- ttateo„ur  front  otth*31t..1.1,000 in
1•111, us..111.1itig I Im hi. ..1 ,..tghbot -
t,. --
non tit lotts, ot $3411,14
ta.rsj S loot 156.1. .1,1, Stilt
1)111111N 1'0 ala Pactiogo. Ot 21.1:0
agepartieta, terii -eating 2.2 rie" vent
cit t he Soleil input %tele ritual:v.4
-e-rneinermenenne. t'Intit an all-tine its
05,45101 %age PA 'Orli., • sot 2.'1 pot twist
i'11111111111
-.wiz., t he puiniie t ion... e e
--
,41110404. lit the ssal,r years indicathtellTe •_
gross valor 111 pi SillUit 11" 1 • .-11,.J As IA
1105. _I rot I moptilat  sot - h. eirc 1st
_ereii4--Irioni_ #22- hi $he.____
14-  Otte to ewe, imeeael, the pea
_Talton the ilvallillolv.11111'‘ 511 O
0 
r
- • ---- -ote it.. 4. et the-tol-aC-- st1 the
pimittet• tat manuetettuarit tuoluiaraateen _
• the t•taiee,-400...00seal- somewhat.
- - -This -proimoileteCer straore.1-r-r -rent Ira-1M%;
awl but l.t per rent ia 1.1411. Iv, -Iptily
said tat ttottl‘KPOI ovka .r.iiikeil ninetrolitst
.o rg the eel..., sit
inituittal I us e'll mutliort .1"iit .tit, Niel it
ivea nine") t went tell, tilare.- •
0119 heat Is. 'I I ;;Ii on ono-
eter. In a second! fired at the shle of the head my hand from the pistol, and I was again go
whicia was exposed even as 'es wee looking .daaed that he could easily hart; hilted me.
down the gun- barrel; which was tinted at ray "Again he offered me my  life, and
head. The ball- knoelsed-the-Atark--wit -the iqte_.patlentIj. tor nit:to beLstifflattoir_rmadotio to
about an inch above his head. He sprang be- decide. whether-I-would-ilve-or-dia- I deter-
hind the tree. k ordered hisseurrender. Ile mined to ehange my plan of lighting. I left
retitled that he had nothing ht-ferre-where--he .--the-pistol--en-The-Westitsdend-tolded-both Luanda
was; that I cOtildn't ride away from him nor_ _across my breast._ =YID& 'Knock my -beldam
comeTin him; that already tre Could- bear Ms our and be alone with If, fee I *111 never stir-. . .-•
men rallying, and in a few minutes I,would render.' I think he was under- the Impression
be foreet.in surreader_ILY reinforcements v0111=.- that I had very few brains to knock out. Down
ing to him. knew he was right, and spent a • whissed the gun. for the finishing blow.
few nioments in studying the situatkin. -I seized the gun, however. Ile jerked
'1 could think of but one thing which held back with all his strength. 1 had braced my
out__a_ray_._Oriope. -11"-Wati-nij •ohlrehitnee.-1- teft. foot overlie the bode of the horse. sad b.
knew that be would shoot at the first thing tween his .and my pushing 1 was Me
leased, anal sprang to my feet. The first thing
i_u_selighwast, Itorae_to_whIrsh l_did fiat to. mint Ahr__111111._ UM_ .1i111 _head*.
•
attached I had named him Den Bolt. lie- had lad throw It- into the bushes. Ile had been
a besutiful neck, arched and graceful as a generous enough to save my life a good many
s'ap's; and as he Was a horse of high blood times when I was down and unarmed. had
and nilrvous tempetantent. 1 seldom mounted It in my power to Jet him know how a clubbed
him without his. making-a tremendous bolt win feels, and besides I had two pistols and a,
as though he -wt. shot out of a .cannon. Howie knife in my belt, In additiOn to the dig%
looked at my ho and said ineardly: •You abled pistol'. but I multi not use a Weapon
mudt die my place.' I drove spurs into his against eci chivalrous a foe.
sides. Ile trade one spring and his head came "After some blows had been exchanged
within sight of the captain: he tired a ball Into .with naked fists, I saw that I would have tv
Ills brain-. and lien Bolt fell dead. An the fall, fight faster. or the enemy Would be upon me.
as .my horse went down, f leaned around the and I might yet he 'captured., I had had some
tree and without being able to see - my enemy eiperience as a wrestler le milord. and I re-
solved to throw hi adwhen I land him downI fired. •
'The-horse settled down on me right foot on his. back he ' --be willing to surrender,
and pinned ni • to the earth, and at the !tune But lie knew that business better than I did,
thee I ass heked from the saddle by the fall and I was again down and the bottom Sev-
and the bat It '4 nay head strut k the ground. ---eral times we turned, first one on top and then
I was UnconseiOns for a, few moments, and the other, and each time blows were ex-
wiren I tvocovered I saw a soldier in blue 'with changed. Finally I rolled up against the trunk
hie gun 'cheated and reality to knoek my brains of a small tree. and he pinned. me down on the
out, and he was saying: 'I'll give you a enance, other side. lie had greatly the advantage of
to marrendet . You are, down, and your foot Inc. Finding that I. had no other cbance, 1
le under .your horse, and there Is no chance ti•ii.eal him by the throat, and he returned the
for you.' This was a- truly generous set, be- complithent. A choking match begin, in which
cause when •te went into the tight and he re-_ we both engeged.
Nerd to surrender, we agreed to fight under '(Being on my back, and looking up. I saw
the black flag, and the fight could not end till the butt of a carbine descending on the head
on.. or the other was., killed. I remembered of the captain. 1 realised -In a Moment that'
. that had matte the promise and lie, had ac. one of my men bad come. 'I had been seeking
teemed it. the destruction of my enemy, but in an Instant
-When I was pufilelently conscious I began I was trying to save his life. At the risk of
to think that I might still base a hope of sue- losing my right arm,. I. threw it over his heed
and  turned the blow; which would have killed
-fire it before jois gun con rester my head. But hint instately, or a us t me sue rein
as the ouseeme down elth ter-men-dolls foreet, the effects of that blow, but never regretted
I saw that it- was necessary for me to use my my effort to save a-generous eneraiy. Ope of
pistol -for .prefeetion of me bead; as even if _ my-scouts, a man named Taylor. hearing shots
lie were wounded bh my shire the blow  would and missing tee from the party; bad dashed
• melt inv Being on my back I threw up just t fo prevent nay capture.
• 'PI"'
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upereleaLly 'the Li/liege 01 Agriculture
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and traveled over :earn That'
t1.1111 left here on NIIreli •!:i awl ha,beeit
atonilnumisly on the romi ever -sinee., . It
&well .4134-1.e.r4 141.. treyon't the highest
antihiperien• of -those oho heti planned
it.
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dO▪ WII too MA, loom tor as more mailers%
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dem,' it. rom411.11 11.0nals. Opp Lirt
the iloors riomint obi hollow%
'It 1004: " .4 lam that mdse.
the under -stale of MY pistol to catch the ''The captain at 
once offered to surrender. oe, ,siter mismh„. th, fourscg.itimi
blow. The butt of the musket, descended upon I found that all this time he bad been carrying stoopet ne eye. fine they trete Plate to
Me. ramrod- or the weapon, dashed-es-•-•ewe,------ha-ists--hody_a_Jeall.from my second shot 1. t inany,
find mashed the brass guard over the trigger, refused .to accept his surrender, tel
ling him
itT could not take him mywelt  I would not •
take him with reinforcements. A cavalry o
oer dashed in sight; I !mounted a horse which
stood by, ail Taylor and I made our escape.
When I save the captain laat he was slating
againii a tree, t.ornplete1y exhausted I have
never been able to hear what flnalle became
of him. If he Is still alive, I am sere that he
has never-forgotten net. any More I bun I have
forg‘No.thten hsfinrt
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They Draw Interest.
' "A kips." he said 
after just having
bad ea*. "ta the most precious thing.
,
tind-yareasomen give them away."
"You are mistaken." she said. "we
never give them away. -We 'merstrie-
vest them."-Fun.
Staying at home le.-a virtue few
people try to cultivate. - _
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DON'T SUFFER!
a %ear to make our piano keys and
 "1 suffered from pain under .WI7 right @boulder
 blade alas • verlf
severe tuurrh.- writes Man. W. DOIl
le. of New Brookinud, B. C.. to D
ir.
R. V. heron. Buffalo, N. Y. H
ad four different doctors and nom die
smy rood. Some maid I had c
onsumption, others mid I would have
tu have en operation. was bedridden, unable to
 mit up for ea stantbia
-and wine nothing but • live akeli
rtion. You advised in. to take D
r.
Pierce's tl..kien Medical Discovery 
and Dr. Plerre• Pk want Melo.
When 1 bad taken one bottle, of the 'Dlieuvery 1 c
ould alt lip tor nn1
how at a time. and when I ba
d taken Ours bottles I mai d
o raft
cooking and tend to the children.
 I took bertiss In outland woi
then in woad boalth. Mrsislont is new 107 sounds.
W. L. -
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On every
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force to their opirtions, highly I.. Notice is hereby given that all i
praise the wonderful corrteive persons holding claima againk
and curative properties of Cham- the estate of Elizabeth Williams,
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tab. deceased, are hcreb i citified to
.lets. Throughout the may stages present sa e• property
of wenasaisiifer-trovi-iir!itoak----7.1mmv019-n--" 
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Children?
seAsk your doctor how often
prtsrres  an-alcohol 41
stimulant children; He
will ProbablYNti. "Very,
very --rarely.”, him how
often he h,rticri,be, atonic for
them. • e will probably an,
swer."Very.veryfrequently."
Then ask. him about Ayer's
rreil from col-1 gale tonic fora asthea •otrungung.:NokiI 'all persons .a 'drop of alcohol in ft.,'
•
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ti tel •-•aid e te flute 
,",a7••=of A-yee's ." the
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5th. FAVORITE COOK Trotting stallion, a son of the famous Capt. Cook. He is a beautiful ..1-4".;:tc,,h"hg: 'litithlemieti;erdra4,:n...•• rt plied
.
chestnut sorrel 15-3. He-ie4-werf -hauriseme-borse-Wids-a-cli.position- that is- unexcelled, ' he hes proved me matter-en-fact yourg man in the
parlor. scene, "they would make n tilt
1- Arlth me.- --
Id
Winning first at Nashville. Tenn., state fair and at Louisville and he is a sire of blue ribbon winners, his '''Itted tb.- 
laaa-distanee key
••11yr cutting out the music, *ISO."
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- You had better see me before you buy elsewhere
VERY RESPECTFULLY
J. WHEEIbt
. positive relief to. all stiffen+,1
• from constipation. In every carte
• where our remedy fails to do
this we will return the, monev 
,93 paid us for it. That's a-fittri-k-
• statements of facts, and wo. want
• , you to subotantiate them at our44 !risk..
Revd! Orderlies are enten.just
• like candy, are particularly
}prompt ancLagresable-hvstetion,
• ' may be taken at any time, (Lay
igilor night; do not cause diarrhoea,
• nausea, griping, excessive loose-
• i ness, or other undesirable effects.
They haven very mild_latt task,
ife-ii-ctIontii.iti the organs with•
• which they come in contact-tsp.
▪ parently acting as a resru tve•
,coat of-thct jinn;
-• weakit
(44341
iti•X all 0,4114. 1.14 1111S111.144,4-
Sable P7111 ii it fur he use Thuknife :put. .-to- the:pric.e. on. all these.
01-Harem old items mist "pecin
tieegons. We e:trrnot rro highly 4., TUrnin Plows.'
from any form of constipationt
anirIfs- at teriditnt- -44.- -
why we bat* our faith in Ahem f
with Oar proimise Toomey •back _. .
if they. do not .give entire - sails- ' .3. A. . BE•. •
• Stt tablets 50 cents. Remeinbe-r,
ig) you van obtain Rexall. Remedies
op la Murrao. only at our store,
4g) The Rexall Store: - Dale Sz- Stid)-
blefield.
• I •The•MurraY Millinery Parlors,
-- =2-024-110er the management of7 -M Is
ifillum-Pbreys.-- is just in re.-
_ Weeint.-of nother large shipment
-- • o new a nalThe7goods,
(6 Miss Ilumph .4- is juSt- back
from Nashvige la re the pur-
chase was  ladies of
  the city and county are invited
• 6)
1.01/6\SSAWAIMIAIDAMIA , SAR, S.2,24..LIMIIMINWe •
r
:thoi LER DENHAM
The -Buggy Man uaranteed ark
A Statement of FactOtakeil by a
• Strong Guarantee
FINEST LINE'  CAN f1140-1N- WEST KENTUCKY 
Considered.
Very Latest Sty the arket Affords
_ALswALI, "1744111: ARM I Sr&
sr-
I1V11=11_, 1\Tri'S
For the Season of 191
We Shall Off
to call and see the new things
purchased.
Porto Rico's New Weeder
away- --Por-to
• come reports of a wonderful new
er for Public ervice Five Magni icent and vastly-benefit the people. Ramon 
convert it
• material neve
discovery that is believed will
GaH and itTe
Murray, Kentucky-
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FOR THE STOMACH
Here's An Offer You Should Not
Overlook.
• f ••
oily stomach troubles by aiding
nature , to supply the elements
the absence of which in the gas-
tric joices causes indigestion aid
dvaue_psia. _They aid the stom-
ach to digest food and to qui
o rich red hi
ary for
was
• - tea -"Dr. Iiing'S New Discovem - Carry
• ing natural bod
a package
T. Marchan, of Barreloneta. wri
_Grandly Bred Stallions and Three Champion Jack!. . -is doing splendid work here. it pensia Tablets
1st. SPRAGUE PATCH by the worlds champion Dan Patch, 1:55. Dam Print-OS. - Beatrice-by
Billey Sprague, she is the dam of three with records better than 2:15. Sprague Patch is a splendid indi-
vidual, standing 16 hands high, weight 1100 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, his first crop of colts
are coming yearlings this spring, and a finer lot has never been seen in this vicinity, as they are fine indi-
viduals with a world of natural speed and are commanding prices as neanlings of $150 to $250.
2nd. ALGERIAN Trotter 2:19 1-4, trial 2:13 half mile track. By the Bondmans the sire of Color-
ado E. the worlds champion three year old trotter 2:04 3-4. That Algerian is a race horse and a trotter of
very !sigh class is very evident and .he is proving himself a sire ot the highest clasi and after the season in the
docile and Sprague Patch will be placed in the hands of a competent trainer to give them very low records.
ing•to re-
Sis:"1 4.__• Itit4sty.
cvred me about livetimes of ter-
rible couglat cor&-. •also-My
brother•of a sevee cold in his
chest and moretR-Wi 20 others,
who used it on tnk advice. We
hope this- great ̂inedicin;! will yet
be sold in every drug store in
Porto Rjetb," For Throat and
lung troubles it ha, no equal. A
trial will convince you e; its
great sire. Bradt •• Geatr) is a beautiful dapple bay- arid cre si the handsomtst horses in the state. He stiibbletivld. • -is 16 hands with zi wonderful burst of speed and it no guess as he Eas already proven himself a great sire.
3rd. BRADEN GENTRY Sired by John R. Gentry 2:00 1-2, the former champion pacer and also tie free.. Guaranti•ed ni. r. • can • . .. •
R. i
• .. - 
••••' •• .
•!.:  1 1.•\111
,..oviiwed. S. laiiigitht
.1:";.1.1(.in and- sve ;1SalQ
I! tat.: hut. nu... zibx.-it the- low
4th. MASON .S HAMLET A beautiful 5 gaited- saddle stallion sired by Artist Joe, who was a great 
, ..haree for Improvement. 
1:. ,1‘ ",• ••,111il!e. -
show horse. ?ti...-.on•s Hamlet is a -beautiful black with great style and finish. That he is a sire of show' 
atoa- I:el:ling the pInni. 1. r enoplo
_ -
of hirtrs• the fair maid sttuf.rd.i...tig
•enimgh ask: 
Notice.
ket, eel) t in
Take one af each- h
and prove o assertion
digestion will not bother you.
We know what .Rexall Dyspep-
sia Tablets are and what they
will do. We guarantee them to
relieve indige-4ion and dyezpep-
ski. If they fail we will refund
Disc Harrows,
Orchard Harr,
.Spike Toothilar
Harrow Teeth,
614 0.4 • • •
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Turning Plows
ly
and
-ercorn-
Re-:u
e
ar
s
lir
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oom
y *meal
at in-
ONE.
ROA
ItY CUBE
throat cur.,
wr drops to the
tlisramrs One
b..ttie mak 2 gathm• ot
med.. toe At a druggists.
Sample and book t on "DP-
cam• of F•ostM- sent FREE.
DIMMIIM-Lamedv C4. L•1111flia. gy
g.-11-iseasill &
Rmaember the low prices we
are m on all lines a farm-
ing ,imidement-t, wags-ins, cons
drills. fertilizers, Etwood and
_National- • • and by all means
remember o exclusive e Of
furniture. ste and- st stoves
ahd ranges, g machines, -7
-1 queensrc Those low
Prices are 1 41 for , or 34)
diays. Ind' for the en re year of
. . • .... • -. above is not _all_arm Mont
4
rOlcaliri $100. Tri hot- kTLit-'7-544 " t:z•-a • • t • that we have in stock. _Chi:, is
S.
horses has been oro‘en as two of his get won at Mayfield .fair in 1911. k "ItY %%ay. %hat yott thltik , Buy your dishes from E. 5._Diuguid
•himself a groat sire as his colts are exceptional roadsters with great style and finish.
6th. NAPOLEON 743 Champion Jack of tht:tate, he has never been defeated in the show rift "flow Ram they be Improved?"
standE•v.._ -weaning colts sell for $100 to $125. W4ave now at our barn a yearling by him that we have refused
to take $160 for.
7th PARAGON. JR.- The champion lack-at-the tri- state fair- at Memphis. Hi- has livie;ren "rinsert 
CARMACK 2211 'A 5 year old, sire-ail an impeded jack. As good blood as there is in the
United States,' , He is a very fine big black jack, it would be bard to find his equal anywhere as there is_
few like him and he has proven himself a great breeder u his colts have toped the market.
We wish to thank our friends and patrons for their liberal patrona tier the- Lrefinement. wkose diaceransent
a great sire as his colts sell for big prices u wettable. ;
'"'416.2ed the masculine bammet
pinscitin mitigated.
aid estate either
account must come
once and make s
Women of the highest type, , -ame. This April 15th. 1912.1
• 
 women of superior education and W. G. Steel. Aims, . -I-t
seL-
son Of 19I1 andè coraddy invite continuance for 1912. We are prepared to take
care of mares from a distance. Why not breed to the best? We claim for our horses
and jacks that they are the best bred in America; and we believe people who spend their
money for breeding purposes are entitled to the best their money can buy.- We do notclaim for our stock more- than they are entitled to and we know that breeders 'make
money when they orced to them. It may cosCriu a few dollars more but the result is
worth many tines the expenditure. Breed ti thebest stotk availate, aa-We_ --kit -ow
we have the best hic,od in Western K-entycky. _me
mm••••.1.4 
••
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